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. DROUGHT. .

For nun, for rain the parched land cry.
Reproachful to the cloudlets aky.
The hot white field in light are blinking.

The mere in their bode art, ehrinking.

For rest, for rest the weary cry .

' That watch from dark to dawn the sky ;

A little sleep their fcmU are craving.
A little rest from ceaseless raring.

God gives in His good time the rain.
And sends the sick man peace for pain ;

Bat while we wait His gracious sending.

Alas! the sad days seem unending.

Yet, when the evening comes, the dew
Brings to the fields a fragrance new ;
And loTing smiles at day's returning

, t ill soothe awhile the sick man's yearning.
(ialmry.

Wsrk ad Idleaesa.
" An interesting arr by Dr. Samuel
Wilkes, pIiysiH.iii to Gny'g hospital, liit
laU-l- appeared in the Jsinret, on Life
at High I'ressnre," ami the effects gen-
erally of the overstrain to whit-- public
and otlier uien are often exposed in
these times. Without entering on par-
ticular cases, each of which must be re-

garded on Its own merits, Dr. Wilke
declines to admit the truth of the com-
mon imiressiii that disease aud tlrattli
are making Fph-odi- harvests out of the
overwrought InmHc ami overstrained
nerves of large niiniliersof jiersons. He
oars, if the question be put broadly,
Are people suffering from overwork r"

I, for one, should have no hesitation in
vaying, no; but, on the contrary, if lxth
sexes lie taken,! should, say that the
opposite is nearer the truth, and that
more persons are suffering from idleness
than from excessive work. Medically
speaking, I see half a dozen persons
"suffering from want of occupation to
one who Is crippled by his labors." In
the case of girls, instead of work being
injurious, he says he could Instance
numerous cases of recovery on the dis-

covery oC an occupation. Let a girl
'occupy herself neither w ith amusement
nor with useful work, she falls into bad
health, becomes a prey to her own
powers and every function of her body
is damaged, as well as her moral nature
XTverted. These cases are very diff-

icult of cure; mothers are terrified to
let their daughters do anything, they
are so delicate, work would kill them;
what they need is doctors' visits, physic
and alcohol. This is ruinous. It is
quite remarkable what a delicate young
lady can do under the power of a stimu-
lant. He relates, for example, that a
gentleman had lately expressed his sur-

prise tosee how his daughter, w hoeould
not walk many yank for a long time,
owing to a pain in her back, was soon
able to walk several miles a day when
she procured the supsirt of a lovei 's
arm. Ir. Wilkes says that ne would

' gladlv give employment to the half mil
lion of unmarried women, ine num.in
bodv is made for work; the amount it
can do is proortioncd to the Mwer of
the machine; lmt unlike other luacnim-- s

it can be kept in vigor only ny iie; n
is sure to rust and tlway from disuse.
These views are of supreme tniortaiice
at a time w hen growing wealth is so
quickly adding to the number of those
to wimmd wort is noi a necestaiy. a
well-kno- writer on the poor some
time ago divided the community into
four classes those who can't work.
those who won't work, those who do
w ork, and those whodon t need to work.
These last are apt to lie supiosed the
happy few, and many is the effort made
to get into the favorite class. Science,

. however,, is reversing the popular im
pression. e are learning irom e- -

ierience what was so long ago show 11

iu the case of ShIoiii, that fullness of
bread and abundance of idleness are too
often the parents of grievous evils
'JJelter to wear out thau to rust out

Is findiii" a new verification. If it were
for iiothfn! higher, our flower missions
and similar good works are doing im
portant service to tfie health ot many a
hitherto unoccupied girl. The dignity
of laW is receiving a fresh illustration,
and we may quote with increased con-
fidence the lines of a song of lalmr :

" O, while von feel tin hard to toil
Ami unreal tlie Unut day tlimuKU,

Uiiut-nilw- r it ii liariltT .till
To have no work to do."

r- The TbriniewewetM wf FralfMls
Hen.

The laliorcr who has saved money is
lietter fitti-- d perhaps than any one to
employ to advantage the kind of labor
in which he himself is versed. Hut

or the author who has saved
money has no way ojien to him of turn-
ing, at the Rime time, liotli his know l-

edge and his money to act-om- by the
successful employment of the talents of
other authors in undertakings like unto
hi own. Perhaps, Indeed, something
of this kind liapiens when a wry popu-
lar author like Iiickens turns editor,
and eolli-ct- s round him a stall of clever
writers, who admire his genius aud arc
even disposed to copy Ills mannerisms.
Itut the case is exceptional, and as a
rule it so seldom turns out that the very
successful author happens to have the

, qu:ilitics of a successful editor and jour-
nalist, that exceptions of this kind may
be put aside as irrelevant. No doubt
one of the great reasons why profes-
sional men are, on the w hole, so thrift-
less in proiKirtion to their gains is this

, that the occupation which absorbs
their energies is not one the gains of
which can be extended by the help of

: judicious saving and investment. A
man cannot be successful in commerce,
nor, indeed, very successful even as a
skilled lalorer, without a strong motive
for saving in order to secure more suc-

cess, either of the same sort, or at least
of a closely analogous sort. But a pro-
fessional man who Is very successful
rarely has a strictly professional motive
for saving. The more his heart is ab-

sorbed in his work, the less he thinks
of providing for himself in directions
which are in no way hound up w ith
his work.

The Etrpt lawf the Time r Pharaoh.
The Egyptian sat either on a chair or

else on the ground, often on the knees,
sometimes with the legs crossed. Iu
praver he knelt or stood, but always
raised both hands, with the palms out-
ward before him. Slaves and inferiors
sat to hear the words of their sujieriors,
or even prostrated themselves on the
belly before them, and the sandals were
taken off when approaching the royal
presence. The head was either shorn,
covered with a wigorel-- e a close-fittin- g

cap, according to the caste and sex.
Great politeuess was observed, a spirit
of hospitality prevailed, and the scribes
often inveighed against the abuse of
wine and beer, freely indulged in by
yonth. For amusements, jugglers, aero
bats, and pantomimic dances he1Md to
shorten the weary hours, with the game
of draughts or robliers, that of the base
plaved with many pieces, and morra.
Women sported at ball, danced, spun,
and sewed. The youthful aristocracy
indulged in the pleasures of the chae,
harpooned the crocodile or hippopota-
mus, shot, with arrows, gazelles and
other game or animals, trapped the
hyena, netted fish or water-fow- l, and
angled in the pond or stream. At an
earlv age the military caste went to
barracks and were drilled to Egyptian
arms, the bow and arrow, the dagger,
lance, mace, and shield, or were in-

structed in the management of the horse
and chariot, although it was usually
driven by a groom or coachman. The
art of writing was early taught, and the
education extended to the circle of
Egyptian literature. Elegant furniture
adorned the house; chairs and foot-

stools, couches and head-rest- s, or pillows
In shape of a Iune upon a stand, with
cushions and pillows of feathers of the
water-fow- l. The public architecture
was on the grandest scale, and dwarfs
the Greek on comparison. Gigantic
columns w ith lotus or papyrus capitals
towered to a height of sixty feet. Others,
the models of the Greek Doric, apear
at the early period of the twelfth dynasty,
while, at a later time, the lotus capital

sufirested the Ionic volute. A blaze of
colors adorned the architecture and
charmed the eye, and pictare was its
pleasure. , In. sculpture uie uaraesi
materials," the rose granite, the green
basalt, as well as the soft limestone,
were carved into required shapes, ad
justed to a rigid canon. ' The rails
swarmed witneoioreu patterns, aeviues,
and hieroglyphs, miniature portraits of
things in heaven, on earth, and under
the water. Architecture, sculpture, ana
painting descended as mourners to the
grave. In the dark sepulchral passages
where no sunlight enters the' torch re-

veals careful though unshaded painting,
and brilliant colors laid in tempera on
the walls by the artist, who must have
worked by' the gloomy flicker of the
lamp. In chamliers of the pierced and
tunneled hills lay the mummies of the
illustrious dead. . For, from the earliest
age, the corpse was an object of solici-
tude; it was expected to have a revival
of the vital spark. So sooner had the
wail ofansnush nasseu tne ins or tnose
that loved it than the eriui uiiuUtcrs of
embalmment took it into their keeping.
The paraschistes or dissector opened the
side withan Ethiopian stone, the viscera
aud softer parts were removed ; the
body was soaked In various salts s tee pea
in linuid resins, and even boiled iu wax
or bitumen. Xo pains were spared to
make it retain the outward appearance
of its living form. Bandages of linen
were then carefully wound around it.
and hundreds of yards packed it with
pledgets into a symmetrical sliajie. u
was then cons'rned to its coffin or sar
cophagus, gaily painted or elaborated,
sculptured witn appropriate mortuary
scenes and funeral prayers, accompanied
with the paraphernalia of the tomb, the
boxes, jars, and other objects deposited
for its use. The service of the dead was
then performed. Hired mourners
chanted dirges or simulated the tears,
the groans, ami cries 01 griei, tore ineir
hair or beat their breasts in pantomimic
woe. Transported to the barge, the
Egvptiau hearse, it floated down the
X" ile to the site of some favorite cemetery

to the Pyramid fields of Memphis
the sepulchre of Osiris at Abydos or
the rocks of Goumah iu the Theban
quarter. Even the litanies or, masses
continued to be said at intervals as long
as families could pay or the local wriest-hoo- d

pray; and the tombstone invited
the aser-b- y to recite a brief formula
for the dead that he might enjoy all the
good things of this life In the future
tate, pass in and out of Hades, and the

soul transmigrate as it wished. Hirrh'i

Uilata Dlst.

"I am sorry you were not at recita-
tion yesterday," said a college profes-
sor to one of his students, as the young
man rose to recite;" "you lost a dip by
your absence." "Lost a dip sir?-- 1

dou't auite understand you." said the
student. "Did you never see "tallow"
candles made by dipping asked the
professor. "The cotton w for the
candles is strung on rods, a dozen pieces
on a rod. One by one the rods are held
over a vessel of melted tallow, and the
wicks are dipped into the heated grease.
Then the rods are Set aside for the tal-

low to cool on the wicks. A lieu-al- l

have been once dipped, the process is
commenced anew. At each successive
dipping the caudles are a little larger
than before, and so they grow to com
pletion. e are doing a similar work
in this class day by day. Yesterday
the others of the class were tliped
again, aud I trust their minds took on
something more of our subject of study
and are the larger inconsequence. You
lost one rlin by your absence, and 1

fear you will not easily overtake your
classmates who were here, it you
want your mind to grow you must be
careful not to lose a single dip which
would expand it." The student never
forgot that illustration. It may we sug-
gestive to jieople of all professions.

' The Tide of the Chempeake. -

The subiect of the tides has leen one
of interest to mariners and landsmen
for a lonir time. A curious fact as
suited, is that it is always ebb tide at
Cane Henry at moon rising or setting;
is always low tide at Hoover's Straits at
moourise or setting, and high tide at

Point at the same time, ami noou
tide at all points above Sandy Point
when the moon rises or sets. A vessel
entering the capes with a strong fair
wind at the beriuiiing of the not! title
may carry the same tide to Baltimore.
But a vessel leaving Baltimore far the
calx's will encounter three flood tides
on her way no matter how fast she may
sail, ami it may le she wil have to con-

tend against several more, if she has a
dead w ind. Every flood tide that en
ters the Cheienke bay goes to the
head of every tidewater stream or tnim
tary of the bay, while the same ebb tide
does not run more than sixty miles, and
sometimes a great ileal les, so Uuit there
are always two eot) tnles ami two noou
tides iu the Chesapeake bay at the same
time, and sometime three of eue or the
other. The flood tide runs about six
hours, the ebb a little longer, so that
twelve hours and forty in unites are re-

quired for a flood tide and ebb tide to
pass the same xjint. it is always noou
tide in the vt icomM-- river on tne morn'
ing of Easter, and the same at Whit
suutide. .

Eejwlwe Eccentricity.

In Loudon, England, a short time
since, a horse died suddenly, ami on
being cut up was found to have a large
assortment of articles in his stomach.
There were found 1,000 nails of all
sizes, a number of screws, large aud
small, buttons and otlier things, not
reckoned as food for the noble animal.
At Yarmouth another horse, bolted and
threw his driver, and made a bee line
for nowhere. He was turned into a cul
de eur. at the end of which were some
stout iron gates. Every one thought
they had him sure, out not so, he dasnea
through the iron gates, and, liking it so.. . . .i i i .1 !.. iwen, took anotuer oi great iieigm iu ins
way. scrambled over a stone wall, aim
would have lieeu going now, but a brick
wall brought him to, it being eighteen
leet high ; he thought he would take
that too, butchanged his mind. Strange
to sav he was not injured in the least
from these athletic feats. An Iron rail
ing had run through his nostrils and
broken off, which bad to be removed by
force, also another one from his throat.
but he never minded these trifles. There
is a great deal of iron in him still, which
may work out in time. So much did he
embed into his hide that he may well be
called the iron horse.

rim rotate.
It requires nice discrimination to

justly draw lines of demarkation be
tween firmness ana mgoiry, prnuence
and meanness, bravery and arrogance,
fearlessness and recklessness, caution
and cowardice, dignity and indifference.
When a low nature, or an ignorant na
ture, has suddenly become rich, he only
widens the channel and stream of his
wickedness or folly. When a gambler
wins he does not buy a library, nor
build a eottaze. but he doubles his
stakes and plays again, because the
gain of money did not onng nun an
increase of character. Au English
satirist sang years ago, that when an
epicure finds his fortune doubled lie
immediately doubles the quantity and
expensiveuess of his food. His sudden
riches have marked out no new path.
All he can do is to intensify the old life.

1.1 fe sad Ita Emeus.

TlnmomliAP frr what rtiirruueA Toil
were born, and, through the whole of
life, look at Its end. jonsiuer, wnen
that comes, in what you will put your
trust. .A 31 in me uuuuie vi wwnuiv
vanitv it will be broken; not in
wordiy pleasures they will be gone;
not in great connections they cannot
wn rnn tint in wealth von cannot

carry it with yon: not in rank in the
rave there ts no distinction; not in tne

recollection of a life spent in a giddy
conformity to the silly fashions of a
thoughtless and a wicked world; but
In that tt a lite anent soberly, right
eously and wisely in this present world.

Aaamjnuiv.
Lews from Light Seedixo. While

walking over a newly seeded wheat stub-
ble the other day we noted many strips
or patches where the clover had entirely
Biisaed.- - As the" catch -- was good on
either side, it was evident that the strip
had been unseeded, and, as the natural
result, was filling with rag weed, barn
grass and the like. Wherever in the
same field clover covered the ground
like a mat, not a weed of any descrip-
tion was visible. Looking on a last
year's seeding mown this summer, we
found the aaaie result long strips of
two to ten or more feet wide through
the field barren of clover or filling up
with blue grass or worthless weeds.
Xo matter how long the field may re-

main unplowed, these strips will never
become well seeded, 'and even after
plowing the loss will continue, as there
is less valuable sod to turn under and
these strips will require more manure
to make them as productive as adjoin-
ing parts of the field. The same result
in a less striking form is seen from an
even, though deficient, seeding on the
whole field. "lire rose from poor seed-
ing, either of a whole or part of a field,
continues with ' increasing volume for
all subsequent time. , '

The utmost care should be taken to
have every square foot of ground well
seeded with clover. It is far better to
overlay the strips and give some a
double portion than to leave any with-
out seeding. When this overlapping
gives the clover' a thicker and better
soil it is proof positive that vou have- iused too little seed on the whole. Some
of the best fanners of our acquaintance
now sow fully ne peck of clover seed
per acre, and would increase the quan-
tity if they could thereby secure a bet-
ter catch. Their clover fields are a de-

light to any good farmer's eye; the
clover grows so rampant that the pes
tiferous annual weens wmcn iniest
most fields are crowded oat. Possibly,
with very favorable seasons, less seed
might suffice, but these cannot be de-

pended upon. There U no loss except
of a little seed in sowing thickly, while
if the season requires it, this thick seed-
ing may tee worth five to fifteen dollars
per acre more than a thin seeding. It
will not do to depend on plants from
all the clover seed sown, and some sea- -

sous not from half of it, even when per-
fectly good. Some accident, a dry week
just as clover is sprouting, may wither
the shoot before its root has struck
down, and only those seeds protected
by a small stone, a leaf or a clod, will
escape. It is generally better, w hen a
good seed owner is convenient to divide
the seed into two parts and sow half of
it early in the spring and the other half
two or three weeks later. This gives a
double chance for success, besides en-

suring the covering of all the ground,
if done with care. By this plau of dou-
ble seeding a good catch is almost a cer-
tainty, aud w here a seed sower is used
it doe not involve much extra trouble.
Kurvl AVr Tvrlcer. .

IxDitiESTiox is Hoksks. M. Pety, a
French veterinary surgeon, draws at-

tention to the liability of horses aud
cattle to suffer from indigestion from
the consumption of forage in a humid
or ni nsty state. It is from overfeeding
this complaint is ordiuarily produced,
or by the too rapid transition from dry
to unlimited green food. Another very
common cause is the putting of animals
to work immediately after their feed.
The giving of chatf, and the refuse of
the threshing machine is also anotuer
principal cause, as well as excessively
cold w ater, and, above all, allowing the
animal to drink the water of marshes.
A little salt, or a handful of meal is ex-

cellent in the drinks. Old animals
ourht never to be sriven too much food
at once, and it should ever be mixed
with a little straw. When the horse
shows symptoms of indigestion, rest
lessness, suddenly ret using ioou, rest-
ing on one leir. then on another, the
head drooping and seeking the left
flank, its excrements either hard or
liquid, etc., an excitant, as three ounces
of kitchen salt or a elass of gin in a bot
tle of. water, will attord relief; or an in
fusion or chamomile ami sage, iu case
pain exists, two S)ooiifuls of laudanum
will prove excellent. Of course soap

friction and fumigation are
not to be overlooked. Bleeding in case
of grain indigestion, becomes mortal.

Qi aii-- axd Coitx. The following
slip is cut from a paper and sent us by
a corresoiideiit :

A farmer boy in Ohio, recently ob
serving a small flock of quails in his
father s corn field, resolved to watch
their motions. They pursued a regular
course in their foraging, beginning on
one side of the field, tali i ne aliout five
rows, and following them uniformly to
the opposite end, returning iu the same
manner over the next hve rows, i ney
continued in this course until they had
explored the greater part of the field
The lad, believing that they were .pull-
ing up the core, fired into the flock,
killing but one of them, and examined
the s round. In the whole space which
they had traversed he found but one
stalk of corn disturbed. This was
nearly scratched out of the ground, but
the earth still adhered to it. in the
crop of the quail he found one cut-
worm, twenty-on- e striped vine bugs,
and one hundred chinch bugs, but not
a single grain of corn.

Mice ix Hotbeds. When mice get
into frames, as they often do, they pro-
duce a fearful amount of mischief iu a
few days, if not destroyed. This may
easily be done by mixing sugar and but-
ter or lard smoothly together, in which
a little strychnine is incorporated:
spread this on thin slices of bread, and
cut in small cubes and distribute them
among the plants, and at the same time
place Vessels of water in some conveni-
ent place, where they may drink. Or
if preferred, the phosphorus compound
sold by druggists for this purpose may
be used, but we have always had the best
success with the first named mixture.
In eithec case care must be taken that
the children do not have access to the
prepared bits of bread. Canada Farmer.

Swixe rx Pexs. Swine kept in pens
during summer should have a ehance to
get at the earth, and be provided with
a water trough of sufficient size to allow
the hogs to wallow. Keep the pens
sweet and clean, as on this depends
much of the prosperity of the hogs, al-

though they are generally considered
filthy - animals. Vegetable matter
should be given daily. It is a good
plan, when weeding the garden, to
throw purslain, pig weeds, etc., into
the pen. Charcoal and forest leaves, or
fine cut straw, make a good deodorent
and absorbent for the sty.

Trees of all kind can be transplanted
in autumn as soon as they are done
growing, indicated by the change in
the leaf, up to hard freezing. The ear-
lier this is attended to, especially with
large trees, the more certain are they
to grow. By transplanting early the
roots have time before the season closes
of setting well in their new homes and
taking a good hold, which will sustain
them through the winter, prepared to
take an early start in the spring.

Hkamxc. rr Cabbaies. The great
drawback in growing these successfully
and to profit is in failing to have a
large proportion of head. To make
them head uniform and well, hoe often
especially in dry weather, and as soon
as the surface dries after rains. A thim-
bleful of salt scattered over them occa-
sionally will be found very beneficial.

Prairie Farmer.

Laxd Drajxs. An excellent sulmoU
drain may be made by digging a trench
and filling in the bottom with sticks of
wood, compressing them together with
the feet and then covering them with
the mold. The effectiveness of such a
drain will endure for several years and
the final decay of the wood will serve
to enrich the soil.

Whex hurried with work, don't for--t
th stock. For lice, anblv linseed

oil and the curry-com- b or card.

'scixmnc. .

ErvlmiotU in
" Gunpovder WXU frf

Electricity. A correspondent re-
marked, some time since, that the mys-
terious explosions ot some powder
mills may probably be due to an elec-
tric spark given off by persona dressed
in woolen clothing, who, when the air
is dry. mav (bv friction of theirclothing
or feet) produce from their finger ends
a spars or electricity euuicient wi ur-ni- te

a gas jet. He submitted the qnes-tio- n

whether it would not be possible
that men at work in powder mills may
create so much electricity in their bo-

dies that, when their hands come in
contact with metallic conductors, it
may be, if not suflicient to ignite pow-
der, enonith to ignite some infiamma- -
ble gas generated irom tne cnemicais.

This letter has drawn the attention
of the London Chemical Review, which
states that in England they have of-

ten seen in American . Journals the
statement that an electric spark, suf-
ficient to ignite gas, may be given off,
by the human hand : but the editor
savs that he never heard of such cases
on his side of the water. We know
that the air in England and . all the
countries of Western Europe is very
damp, owing to the prevailing west
winds and the absence of extensive
areas of dry land, blowing over which
the wind would become very dry, as
our west winds, coming over oar p rai

l's, - ...
It asked what inflammable aas may

La irenerated in the manufacture of
gunpowder! To this, it may be an-

swered that, iu the manufacture of ful
minates for percussion caps,innamma-bl- e

vapors, as nitrous ether, etc are
given off, while the dust ot gunpowder
and even of charcoal, when floating in
th air in a nroner Quantity, may form
an explosive mixture. Even the dost
Irom tne mineral grauatDiw, wiucu ui
its character is very similar to gun-
powder charcoal, has repeatedly ex-
ploded in the mines in Western Vir-
ginia, when mixed with air in the right
quantity. It is well known among
electricians that a weak electric spark
will more easily explode gunpowder
tban a strong, intense spark ; the lat
ter will scatter a heap ot gunpowder
without igniting it, but, whe the spark
is weakened bv substituting for a part
of the conducting metal a less conduct
ing material, such as water or a mois-
tened thread, then ignition will readily
take place.

We acknowledge that we have no
positive evidence that powder mills
have actually been exploded by elec-
tricity; but the possibility of such
a cause was only suggested in onr pa-
per, and it must be admitted that tins
suggestion is not unworthy of serious
attention. '

.cuf;ula for UtAnm Weknowthat
. 1. ..ti.ni.n Af I i n it ill u Kv heat takes
place with such force that practically

i : i i : ; i.l.. wk.iAit may ue. cunaiucnru uiwibhuic,
vapors being elastic,' any resistance
causes compression. It is true that
the expansion of a, liquid into a vapor
causes an expausiou iuau uuuuru
times equal to the volume of the liquid,

frliu, ti,m ATnnaina nf tlm 1 ill II 111 it--
Self by heat is very small ; but in com
pensation lor this, Uie iorce ueveiopeu
is enormous.

Tl.ia ia nntr hoinir annlied to develoD
power, and experiments made in Lon
don, in w uicn euuer on ur (tij ri m
made to perform the fnnctionsof steam
by the same means the applications
..f iIIM1iJi.ra no miiihII inter
est. The heat expanding the oil placed
in small cylinders, a pressure oi n'.uw
pounds per square inch may be ob-tan-

without the dumber of steam ex
plosions, which latter prevents the use
ot a pressure oi more mmi w bvuii
to the sqnare inch generally. In this
Innf.n a n Aviiliwiuri WMtl 111 Ofl V CTack

the cylinder, containing' the oil. The
application ot tins process apiH-ara-

,

from the accounts published, to have
been successfully made to the printing-pres- s

and to machines for riveting and
punching, and it is alleged that the va-
riety of uses of which it is susceptible
will Ka fmi nil Turr

It is known that the rapid motion of
a steam-pisto- n may, oy Rearm atuu
belting, be maoe to prouueo a
ci..w iw,t fuivurfiil mntion over a verv
.mall anuon and ia aiMa til nnnch and
cnt iron plates otherwise requiring tons
or pressure to penetrate, anu it in eq uai-l- y

evident that this operation may be
inverted, and that a slow and very
nittrnrfill nuktiim ATHf & Small SDaCC

(as is obtained during the expansion of
liquids by heat) may, oy geariojt anu
belting; be made to produce as rapid a
motion as is outaineu oy any
engine. juunm tucwrvw w

A ITch crocodile.
recently shot in t loriua, uieasureu ten
fu..i Ato-li- i in lpnirtli. and rre- -

sented many points of contrast with
the other. Her teeth were regular and

tra anil alintm Tlio tn nttied black
and yellow of her back' and sides were
distributed ' evenly, the yellow ratner
ntliimi nil tine? tllftn OS) it.r V isA - While
in the case of the male, no part was
yellow except the belly Uie sides
almilini, fttTiutn tliA lnutrlaa black
which covered almost all of the back.
and tail. The ovary ot the temaie con-
tained four hundred and twenty eggs,
varying in size from a No. 8 shot to a
hen s egg, and all perfectly spherical.
It may be added, in passing, that the
famitla CTfwjidilA Iavs twenty or thirty
eggs at a time, which she puts in layers
in a note in tne mua or sana ou uie
shore, covering each layer with a coat
of earth and reeds and grass. She
then leaves the process of hatching to
the fermentation ot tnis mass, waicu
reaches tueritrlit degree of heat in
about a montu s tune. r

The Color Eue. A. series of five in
vestiiratinns has been made by Kunkel
on the dependence of the sensitiveness
of the eye to colors, upon tbe duration
of light. The results may be summar-
ized as follows : The. vnrious colors of
tbe spectrum require different times in
order!to brinff about an impression.
This time is shortest of all for red, and
greatest for blue. For the same colors
the maximum impression .peculiar to
the color is reached in shorter times in
proportion as the intensity of tbe color
increases. By these results of Kunkel
we are reminded of the similar inves
tigations of Hemholtz and of Mayer,
the latter having shown that, in the
case of sound, the ear is more sensi-
tive to sounds of high than of low in
tensity. . . 4

About Bitten. The Board of Health
of the citv of Boston. Mass.. not Ions
ago appointed Professor W. B Nichols,
a celebrated chemist of that city, to
examine into the various concoctions
enormously advertised and sold to an
unsuspecting public under the mild
name of "bitters." , Mr. .Nichols is con-
tinuing his investigationstnd np to the
present time has elicited enoagh to
warrant a wholesale condemnation,
certainly, of the most popular of these
disguised drinks. He says that, out of
twenty samples, only one did not con-
tain alcohol, and that had the least
sale.

Improved Sugar Mack infry. Messrs.
Morris, Tasker 6c Co., of Philadelphia,
are now shipping a large amount of
machinery to be used in Louisania in
a new process of manufacturing cane
sugar, l he metnoa is wnat is Known
aa the diffusion nrocesa. as distinirnised
from tbe maceration process, which is
that of all previously constructed ma-
chinery. The cane is passed between
rollers by tbe old method and the
juice squeezed out. In the new, the
cane is sliced and tbe saccharine mat
ter is dissolved oat of it.

Preventing SvffocatUm in the EartX.
M. A. O. suggests that, in cases oi men
being accidentally buried in the earth,
who frequently survive some time be-

fore completely suffocated, iron pipes,
of the sort used for drive wells, should
be driven down just at the edge of the
soft earth until the proper depth is
reached : when, by the application of a

at tbe top, an abundance of
?mmp air could be forced down to sus-
tain life until the men could be res-
cued by digging. - -

A rtificial grindstones ate being made
at Worms, Germany, of grit, soluble
glass, and petroleum.

I.
The ideal diss of raw tomatoes is

thus prepared : Choose only those which
are large, comparatively smooth, firm,
thoroughly red-ri- pe it is an absurdity
to offer small or immature specimens in
a salad, and If you cant find such as
here recommended you must not at
tempt to eat raw tomatoes. Put them
in a tin pan and pour over them boiling
water, pouring it off immediately. -- This
so loosens the skins that they can usually
be pulled off easily without any violent
application of the knife: Then with a
very sharp knife slice them across, dis-
carding the first piece, which has the
hard - base 'or the vtem, ana tne last
niece, which is too small.' Make the
slices thin rather tban thick, keep them
large and whole, and pile them carefully
in layers in a pretty dish, delicately
sprinkling salt and pepper over them.
Then put them away to get thoroughly
cold in your cellar or refrigerator. Pre
pared thus they are simply ainorosiai
and only a Pagan could scorn them. If
anybody wants to add sugar and vinegar
to the seasoning that can be done by
the eater. Slices of the large yellow
tomatoes scattered among the red some-
times make the dish look very tempting.

I&Ur-O- a

Ox Xeatxess in Dress. A farmer's
wife has the same right to be neat aud
fashionable and refined that a woman of
the city has. Because she lives on a
rarui, and reed the pigs anu enicicens,
is no reason that she should make a
drudge of herself, and not care for her
personal appearance. v nen yon ouy a
piece of furniture get the latest style,
for you can get it just as cheap, aud it
will last just as long as the style, of
twenty vears a20. . Aud when you get
a dress, although It-- be nothing but
calico, cut it fashionably, but don't trim
it, for it don't pay to trim a rneap uress.
Dou't slip on a dirty wrapper in the
morning, and twist your hair up in a
knot, and kick the dog, and tread on the
cat, and scold your husband, and tell
the children to keep out of the way, for
you have a big day's work todo and you
must not be hindered. Don't do it all
the work you will do will not com-
pensate your family for your looking so
dirty and untidy. You can be a help-
meet to your husband in the true sense
of the word, and still be neat and fash- -

wuable. Aiice McC. in the liurul noria.

Care or the Feet .Concerning this
subject the Scientific American very truly
says: "Many are careless in the kcep-in-e

of the feet. If they wash them
once a week they think they are doing
well. They do not consider tnat tue
larmiat wirM arii located In the bottom
of tne foot, and that the most offensive
matter is discharged through the pores.
They wear stockings from the beginning
to the end 01 tne wee a wmioui ensure,
which become perfectly saturated with
offensive matter. Ill health is generated
by such treatment of the feet. The
pores are not repellants but absorbents,
and this fetid matter, to a greater or
less extent. Is taken back Into the system.
The feet should be washed every day
with pure water ouly, as well as the
antinits. from which an offensive odor
is also emitted, unless daily ablution is
practiced. Stockingssbould not be worn
more than a day or tw o at a time. They
may be worn one day. and then aired
and sunned and worn another day ; if
necessary. ;.

There are several ways of distinguish.
ing mushrooms from iioisonous fungi:
1. Sprinkle a little salt on the spongy
part, or gills, of tbe sample to be tried.
If they turn yellow they are poisonous;
if black, they are wholesome. Allow
the salt to act ' before you decide the
question. 2. False mushrooms have a
warty cap, or else fragments of mem
brane, adhering to the upper sunace,
are heavy, and emerge from a vulva or
bag; they grow in tufts or clusters in
woods, on the stumps of trees, etc.,
whereas the true mushrooms grow in
pastures. 3. False mushrooms have an
astringent, styptic aud disagreeable
taste. .4. When cut they turn blue. 5.
They are moist on the surface, and
generally of a rose or orange color. 6.
The gills of a true mushroom are of a
ninkv red. chanziue to a liver color. 7.
The flesh is w hite. 8. The stem Is w hite,
solid and cylindrical.

Worth Knowing. Preserve eggs by
a quick dipping in boiling water, and
packing with Iresh salt, smaiieud down.

Ink stains may be removed from
books by wettiuz the snot with a solu
tion of oxalic acid, 1 ounce; water, half
a pint..

linen can be glazed by adding a tea--
spoonful of salt and one ot nnely-scrape- d

white soau to a pound or starch.
A small piece of calf's rennet soaked

in milk and tied around the finger, re-

new ing occasionally, w ill cure any case
or reion.

Corn cobs make the best and cheapest
fuel tn be obtained. They are richer in
potash than any wood, and the ashes
ought to be saved for soap-makin- g.

Suet Apple Dcmplixq. Chop about
a pound of suet very fine. Add a little
salt, aud flour enough to make a dough
w hen wet up with cold water. Knead
them as little as possible only enough
to roll them oat and cut them. Pare,
core and quarter tart apples. Cover
each apple with dough and wrap white
cloth about It. nrst wetting tne ciotn in
hot water. Pin each dumpling tightly
up, and drop them Into boiling water,
Do not let them cease boilintr until done,
An hour's time is ample. Make a sweet
sauce for them, or eat butter and sugar

'upon them."

School Lvxches. In the Bmnlljfn
Journal of Education, Dr. Jerome Walker,
gives some "Dietetlcal Suggestions,"
from which we take the following:

The lunch-box- es carried to school are,
as a rule, much too small. A friend a
school-teach- er in the country uses a
tin box large enough to contain two
good sandwiches, a piece 01 plain cake,
a little cheese, some ripe fruit, as ap
ples, peaches, or grapes, and he has had
listened to the bottom a tin cup, witn
cover, with holds just one pint of fresh
milk. This Is a good lunch.

Apple Meeixoce. Nine large apples
peeled and prepared the same as apple
sauce, three tablespoons sugar; cover
tieht in a stew pan ; when done strain
through a colander, beat the yolks of
four eggs, mix with this the rind of
two lemons, put It in the pudding disn
and cover it with the whites beaten to a
stiff froth with a tablespoonful of sugar
and juice of one lemon. Place the whole
in tbe oven uutu the meringue is sugntiy
browned.

To Pickle Pears axd Peaches.
Select medium-size- d pears and smooth
free-sto-ne peaches; stick them full of
cloves. Boil 7 pounds or sugar witn 1
gallon of vinegar, an ounce of mace and
an ounce of allspice. When it boils put
in the fruit and let it cook gently till a
straw will pierce it. Kemove the iruit
with skimmer and boil the syrup down
for a few minutes; then pour it over
the fruit, cover close.

Pickled Plcms. To every quart of
plums, one pound of sugar and one pint
of best vinegar. Melt the sugar n the
vinegar; tie spices of all kinds in a fine
piece of muslin and put up with the
vinegar and sngar. hen boiling put
in the Dlums and rive them one good
boil. If you wish to keep the fruit w hole
pricic witn a needle before cooung.

Washixo Scmmer Dresses. A table-spoonf- ul

of black pepper put in tbe first
water in which gray and buff linens are
washed will keep them from spotting.
It will also generally keep the colors of
black or colored cambrics or muslins
from running, and does not harden the
water. ..

.Cideb may be preserved sweet for
years, by putting it up in airtight cans,
after the manner of preserving fruit.
The liquor should be first settled and
racked off from the dregs, but fermenta-
tion should not be allow xl to commence
before canning.

Here is an old storyof a Tankee
captain and bis mate : Whenever there
araa a plum pudding made, by tne cap-

tain's orders all of the plums were put
Into one end of it, and that end placed
next to the captain, who, after helping
himself, passed it to the mate, who
never foand any plums in his part of It.
Well, after this game had been placed
for some time, the mate prevailed on
the steward to place the end which had
no plums in it next to the captain. Tbe
captain no sooner saw the pudding than
be discovered that he had the wrong end
of it. Picking np the dish, and turning
it in his bands as if merely examining
the china, he said, "This dish cost me
two shillings in Liverpool," and pot it
down again, as though without design,
with the plum end next to himself, "is
h possible sail the mate, taking np
the dish, "I shouldn't suptose it was
worth more than a shilling," and, as if
in perfect innocence, he put down the
disk with the plum end next to himself.
The captain looked at the mate, the mate
looked at the captain. The captain
laughed, the mate laughed. "I tell you
what, young one,' said the captain,
"you've found me out, so we'll just cut
the pudding lengthwise this time."

A Parlor Scexe. They w ere seated
hi the parlor conversing in the softest
accents, and little Louie was seated
statue-lik- e in a chair near by listeutng,
and looking, as well as the chastened
light allowed her. Still they spoke only
on the ordinary topics of conversation,
the Exposition, and the weather partic
ularly, avoiding that which was nearest
to their hearts, and which they anlemly
desired to talk about. It was growing
late, and before he won hi take leave of
his inamorata be would, if possible.
breathe a few accents of love in her
willin ear. But little Louie was as
immovable as when she took her seat an
hour and a half previously. He would

se some device to cause her to absent
herself. He requested Louie in the gen-
tlest manner to bring a certain piece of
music from the adjoining parlor, know-
ing that she would have to search for
some time before site found it, if at all,
and to strengthen his request, as he
thought, he added, "and I will kiss you
sweetly." What was his astonishment
when the child answered, "lou can
kiss Carrie." The denouement can b
imagined.

Warxixo to Lover. A rather in
teresting story is told of a buxom young
woman, whose honesty of purose is
fully equalled by her physical ability to
resent an imposition even though the
offender be her lover. The young man
in question bore a rather doubtful char
acter to the outside world and was never
suspected of being a teetotaler by the
young lady berseir, aitnougn amrming
to her that he never drank. All was,
apparently, working to the entire satis
faction or Cupid nlmseir, until one eve-ni- ne

her "feller" asked his fair Dulcinea
to "turn down the light." "It's a taller
candle, you darn fool t Your're drunk;
you can't deceive me anymore;" and
she took him by the lert ear ami leu
him to the door. As he walked off he
was beard to exclaim several times, "Al

ice ! Al ice ! how cruel you are !"
Spriugjttld I ntvn. - -

'A Haxdt ' Coxcicxce.' "My son
wouldn't steal peaches from Mr. Gam-
mon's orchard. 1 hope?" '

"Xo. nia, I wasn't in that crow d the
other night."

"That s right, my boy. Keep out of
bad company, and you 11 never do wrong.
Let your conscience be yonr guide in
all things," and the fontl mother touted
her son approvingly on the head, ami
went about her duties with alight heart.

Left to himself the noble boy thus
soliloquized:

"You dou't catch me fooliu' round
old Gammon's. My conscience can
guide me to lots of better orchards than
his, where there ain't no dog, nuther.
Missonn llntnncicker.

A gkxtlk a, whose father had been
a wealthy and respectable shoemaker of
the city of IHiblin, and who li.nl in
dulged many persous . with credit, had
lately died, and left, with otlier proerty,
his account books to his son, who was a
person of great vivacity and good
humor." An old debtor or Uie ratner, in
bandying with the son, annoyed him
with the piquancy of his raillery ; the
son oltserved that he was paving off In
au odd coin, demanded payment of the
debt, and said if it was further delayed
he would tne him ; the other asked in
what rapacity would he nr? "As title
executor," said Mr. Curran.

A max who owns a book-sto- re face
tiously remarked that he couldn't leave
this summer because he kept stationery.
This joke was thus repeated, and yet the
company didn't smile: "Robinson can't
go out of town this summer. Wbyf"
"Don't know." "Because he sells books

' ' ' 'and paper."

A boy in the suburbs tried to ascer
tain, the other day, the soundness of the
proverb: "Birds of a feather tlock to
gether." lie plucked the old rooster
down to a rnigie and it
did n t noclt at all, out went and mil
under the barn. This is another old saw
smashed.

'Fob waxt of water I am forced to
drink water; if I bad water, I would
drink wine." This speech is a riddle,
and here is the- - solution. It was the
complaint of an Italian vineyard man,
after a long drought, and an extremely
bot8iimmer that had parched up all his
grapes.

a
Whkx you see a woman with a raw-

hide hid in the back drapery of her
morning wrapper, and calling William
Heure-e-- e in a key about four octaves
above high C, vou may know that a
whaling expedition is about to set sail.

W dell Phillips credits Horace
Greeley with having said to a lecture
committee who paid him in Western
bank bills, that if convenient he would
prefer to have a well executed counter-
feit on some Eastern batik.

"CoLO.vrx Pompet, how is you dis
morning?" MLook'ee here nigga, don't
you call me Colonel no more, since the
white folks done run dis thing in tie
ground. 1'se a Major, or nothing, arter
this." Exchange.

"So toc are taking lessons in draw-
ing Sallier" "Yes, and tlie teachers
says I am an apt pupil, as I draw more
inferences, insinuations, admirers, and
allowances than any one in the aca-
demy." '

"I xevek sot my hand to writin'
poetry till two years ago, said a young
ruralist, tilting back in a grocery chair,
"but the minute I took to gin' with
that Johnson girl, by gosh ! I couldn't
help it." . .

Where is the Schoolmaster "One
angle more in heaven" is what a coun-
try tombstone says. Maybe that is to
remind us we are all worms.

The Prize. What sort of a prize
did you get at the spelling match last
night, Jones?" ."A sur-prise- ."

"I'll come to thee when daylight
sets," as the lamp-lighte- r, said to the
lamp.

Taxidermy for parents If you want
to preserve your children do not stuff
them. "

"Heat generates motion." Illustra-
tion A small boy sitting down on a hot
coal. i

Whe do the teeth usurp the tongue's
prerogative? When they are chattering.

Most people are like eggs Too full
of themselves to hold anything else.

Face cards Photographic portraits.

Womes maties women.

a 1 1 i- - Anibui has taken .the
trouble to count tne uulu. "

in a few of the cyclopias. He found
that the English Cyclopedia contains
, .n via nnn. v. Vrwivi-lonAHll- JtrlUUI--

nlca. 118,000.000: Appleton's Cyclope
dia, 63,000,000; Chambers; r.ncyno- -
dia, 64,000,OUU. ' ''- -

Elbctioxs have their numerous side as
well as the serious. Among the most amu-

sing is the conical wagers aaade oa the re-su-K

These show that however bitter or
personal' a contest nay he, yet after the
canvass is over the American voter recovers
his good humor, and the defeated laughs as
heartily as the victor, and pays his lost
wager with a good well knowing Ibe
"country ia still safe," notwithstanding tbe
.l.rmino forebadinn that stamp speakers
indulge in prior to aa election.

Una or the aaoet langnaoie epiavues
wager made by Dr. E F. Kunkel (Bitter
Wine of Iron) that Hartranft's majority
would b . 15,000. This was accepted by E.

Jombe, Tonsorial Artist, 814 Tine Street.
Tk. lix... ink, trundled in a wheelbar
row by a maa hired for the purpose (paid
ror by tbe loser.) .accordingly, i cioca,
he novel procession started from Dr. Kun-kel- 's

store, 259 North Ninth 81 reel, Phila-
delphia. Mr. Jombe cosily reclined ia his
nwn;nna hiI Tha wheelbarrow was

handsomely ornamented with the 'stars and
stripes ia Irani, a board bearing lae icgena
"Dr. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron," a iiaai-1- ..

kul lm hi Ian and the nareant
suited eg to the ir g strains of
the violin, discoursed oy rroicseor u. n.
niV. ,t,a hlintl musician: and
amid a hilarious "aend-ecT- '' from the crowds
in attendance down Ninth to Chestnut, op
to Eleventh, returning to Fifth, returning
to Kigntn, to vine, receiving greetings,
and creating merriment ail along the route
a r;.hth anl Vine a nhotoprsDh was

taken by Applegate. The procession then
continued its march to Viae, and down to
259 Korth in!H street, vr. n.uoaei s s,

where the band discoursed several
pieces, and nr. Kunaei aeiivereo soon
address, stating that, "aa (be contest was
now over, and the question set tied, the

annlil aire ta neaeeful nursuits of
private life, and rebuild their shattered
constitutions by using Kunkel s Bitter n in
ef Iron " ' ' .

.....Pn.rn.nl, hi l't- -
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The People's Remedy. .

Tlia Universal Pais Extractor.
Note: Ask for POJIVS EXTRACT.

Take no other.

M Hesur, Iwr 1 'III mak wf eacellema
la (."FORD'S EITtAeT-T- he Krn TertmMe FalatIacreyrr. lias bran in aaa evrw thirty

ream, and tor clranluwas sad prompt eara-tir- ft

Tirtnra cannot be excelled.
CHILPREI.-- N faaallr rao aswd to be without

read's Extract. Aniatata, Brmiara,
C t laaa, Cat, rtpralaw, are reJimd
almost Instantly by eilcrnil application.
Promptly rrltcres paina or Baras, avralda,
Kareriarlaaa, t'baaaas. Old Korea,
Bella, Felswa, t raa, etc. Arreats

redntre awellinir, atope bleeding,
remoTi-- dirolnrtionanl heala rapidly.

tlMAlf WUUESSfS.-- It elware reitarve nam
in l tie nac a ajid IwuiaaJIneaa aad praaing pain
In the head, nanaea, vertigo.

II UlCIRIHtU H has no emial. An kinds of mU
ceratlsaa to which ladle are anhiert are
promptly enred. Fuller details ia boosaccom-penyi- nc

earn hut lie.
PUil hiid or blei-di- meet prompt relief

and ready core. Kocaae, howerrrcLiuaucor
nherinate. ein long resist lta regular nac.

fAtlClSE VEmtWtifttheoalyMimenre for
lh4 f and danirerrmsrooditiiat.

KIDNEY ISEASiS.- -It tuuaoeoaal for perma-
nent cure.

ILEilINt from any eanw. For thin la a awe.
ciNr, It httaaved hnndreds of lives when all
other remedies failed to arreet bleeding Irom

aae, atweh, laaaa, and ebewhere.
IKlMATISH. REIRAltlA, TMk.ri mmi

Aiararhe are all aufc relieved, and Often per-
manently eared.

MTelCIARt of aUwbools who are
with Pawd'a Bxtnart V ttrfc Hazel rer.
omraend it ia their practice. W shave lei er of
commendairi from hundreds rat Physician,
many of whom order t lor ae in their own
practice, ra addition lo the foevgorng they
order ha a for HarrlUaaa of all kinds.
Ctaraay.Narw ThreM, aSaard Toawla,
Simple and caronie litarrava, ( alarvtu
far which it we pT?9r.) ckllbUiM, r rat-
ed Fees, fthaaw mt lawreta, Maa.etc, Cbamard Hand, race, and Indeed
all manner ot akia diaraaea.

TltliT RtL-Ka- Te Mareaewa, Haa.aaeaa,
and Maaartiawt beala Cava, " r'na.and PIai alea. It ranner, taeiearaMf, aad r.rAa while wonderlallj improving the

Tl IHaaV-laa- Pa Extract. No Stock
Brreder.no LrajryMaa can aSordtohevrlthoat
H. It la need by all the Leading Uvery Ncahlea,
Street Hailroada and Srat Horsemen la New
York City. It ban no saoa for wpealaa, liar,

eas or Maddle Chaaaaa, rWinWaa,
Nevmtrfcea, X wrlUaaa.1 asa, Larmiiaaaa,
Rleedlaa, fauaaaaNm, t aiie, INarrkn,rhUlo.t alda.ete. It rangeof action la aide,
and the rebel a aSorda la so prompt that it la
invalnabie in every Farm-yar- d as welt aa m
every Karat --bonae, let it be tried once, aadyon will never he without H.

IAIJIRI. FeaaPe Kaintct has hern Irattated.
Tbe genuine ankle baa the word Featd Ex-
tract blowa m each bottle. It prepared by
the aaly pi laaaa Bvaaa who ever knew how
to prepare It properlv. Kef uae all other

of Wiich Basel. This ia the only
article naed by Physicians, and iaUwaoapK
tala of Una country and Europe.

KTIR1 'Ml Rtri FMRwe EITtAlT.
in pamphlet form, sent free on ainucatlua to

WVBK Fea ALL ia errwarwlyuwnr!
yoar own and have all the proflt,

Seadetaaip todreaHr, t. E LA .10, Lock Sui ,
rittsbargh. Pa. 114

DLAKetO

500,000 ACRES
memo AIT LAUDS

raa Laada ef Me Jarkaea, Laasing a Naaiaaa
Balneal Cempaai are Sew Offered !ar bale.

They an attested aloag ita railroad and eoataia large
trartaof escelleat PARM1NO and PINK Larela.

The nrarBK lamia Include eran al the anst ftetue
.ad aaaHralarad hardrod buate ia the Stat. They
are aaahered mainly with hard-aup- l aad Wreh; aal
black. ean.ly luua, and absoede in aciiw of panal
oater Mtrhlaaa W one of the lead indented aad ana
nuaui'ao maw m the I'm aad Ma brawn have a
nraater variety of crap and reanurcre than aay Vat.
era Sttt. While torn at the prairie 8latea may are.
dace com In ereat abundance, they hav. aa otbar re.
ynrr.aad when thai erop aula, deatttatian Hkivj. ,

aSahsen tbeeaaethepaat vearln kUaaaa and NebraAa.
Price from S3.se to - -r VtH fc, .

Inatrated ewMrt. Adder- -. H. BAB..V.EM,
CwawanUaAwaier, Laavataa;, Xlekt.

aseisTKaso . 3r

V JvWfttyvT I'

flAFE AMD RELIABLE,
ftlave Yon Weak Limga?

Have Yon ngh or foll ?
Wave Yon Pain In Yonr Bret?
4 Have Yon any Throat TDieiis4'.

Have Yon Consnmprlon ?
nsEDg.L.o.'C. 'Wismrs

PIKE TREE TAR CORDIAL

Arm Ton Wak and Pebilitatfd ?
Do Yon Snffipr from Indigestion ?

. Io Yon reqnire a Totilr?
Have Yon Xo Appetite ?

. Do Yon neeHl Bnlldingrp?
TteToa wish to Tie Strong and Healthy?

nSRD5.l. 0. C. WISBARTS

PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL

Sold 1y all Prnggtets.
Principal rpot

Xo. g32 North Second St., Phtla.

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

An atvlea, 81!ver Moon ted and WaluM, new ad
etcoed-hand- . beeuraly lacked lor ahipr nc

BOC8E AND OrFKiE FIJKXrTti RE Sfl klnde
The largest and beat assorted stuck, new and

aoond-haa- d In tbe City.

L.KWIS Jte T f- - 11 It
let I, iwn, aad le: KIlKiE ATE.. Fhlla.

FREDERICK SPIECKER,

jiti &

& ..... it

WHOLES A X.X PCALtS IX

Lear Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes,
"' Smoking and Chewing

". Tobacco,
OF THE BEST CRASD3.

UO. 152 FaUElICTOT AVE20JE,
PHILADELPHIA.

Only Agent for TJ. S. SoliJ Top Cigar
Mould. "

Cigar Stores eaa be supplied. uty

BROOMS! BROOMS!
. JOB i. BFUEB A CO.,

. 853 Washington Bt, New York.
Princiral Depot in Vrw Turk Air the hart Bream

Wenuta-tare-a in the Cmted atatea.

Brooms from $3.M ptr doiei
and ipward.

TV rawest ericas aad itreataet variety ts be fcaad
anyvber.

Also aa eatir new atork of WOOD and WTtLOW
WARE, ruck aa Paila, Tola, Baeketa, Mat. Taiaaa,
Oordatre. Wick, ectoicelnar with a rail line of Ape!,
Brier Weed sad Clay Pipes, tanry Soapa. Taakea a.

Cutlery, Ac Segars Irtaa $1 to nu per mill.
A lull Una at the best quality of Tl.t WARE.

P. . Ws sail oar seeds at prtcea that do not requlr
any drunualna on tne road. Orders by audi will re
are Dross at aueattoa. BetaMtahed laso.

HORSEMEN!

OWNERS OF STOCK!

Sate Tour Horses and Cattle I

CQU THKH OF DI8IASI A59 OI?
tUM IS A BIALTHT COfTDITIOW

IT wITTSa THIaf

r.1. 3. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED

HORSE POWDERS.
in tjsi onm

FORTY YEARS!
m sslt rewDaas oeaTAiaiae)

T02JIC, LiXATTTI AND PUS17T-127-3

P&0PZSTIZ3
BIBBB, TWiaSST MAETSd TBU IU

JSXST CONDITIO MEDICINE
IN THE WORLD.

Tkev are made mt Tm afateriaiooly, ea
tablespooafal going as far aa eat) yswa4
srdiaary eattl powders.

Bay ewe aackae aad site mdne ska
7w wui aever get aae pmaug

rer mm j au ttrsaassms.

UB1
Crl. D. RODERT0

Vegetable Embrocalion
lOK ATaJs IXTIA5AI. DIBSAUI

lltlil
MAN OR BEAST.

Jmuvtv

V C nflrtrtear aav at asm
4J f a9CUa. srisaea cs lrUaad, BVa


